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MTS Seating Adds ProBax® Technology to Further Enhance Comfort
Toledo, OH … June 18, 2008 – Not all banquet and conference seating solutions are created equal. It’s a gulf that
continues to widen as MTS, the leading supplier of seating for conference and banquet venues in the U.S.,
introduces ProBax technology as an option on all of its seating lines. Developed to provide increased comfort, along
with genuine health benefits, ProBax-infused, foam-based seating products subtly support and tilt the pelvis,
improving postural position in support of the spine. As a result, chair users are less likely to experience premature
fatigue and back strain.
This advancement stands in sharp contrast to traditional banquet and conference seating which can cause the spine
to rotate backwards, resulting in slumped posture, reduced blood and oxygen flow and discomfort.
“ProBax has been shown to reduce the spinal disc pressure and muscle fatigue problems that can lead to excessive
back pain,” said MTS President Phil Swy. “By incorporating this technology into our products, we’re continuing to
build on our tradition of innovation that has made us an ergonomic leader in the industry. Even better, we’ve been
able to do it without impacting our manufacturing processes or delivery timing.”
That revelation should come as comforting news to banquet and conference attendees across the country,
particularly in light of the fact that MTS counts names like Hyatt, Marriott, Omni, Hilton and Starwood among its
many hospitality clients.
To Ian Moore, chief executive officer of NuBax – the company behind the creation of ProBax – working with MTS
was a natural fit. “We think we have taken what is best in conference and banquet seating and made it even better
with ProBax,” Moore said. “We partner with MTS on the design, which can be connected to our medical
background. It gives us good design technique and helps MTS from a medical and design standpoint.”
Long-winded speeches and overstuffed PowerPoint presentations may provide the perfect storm of variables to
induce bouts of sleepiness and “banquet back.” But, as Swy points out, “With ProBax technology, the seating can’t
be to blame. It’s what makes the best seat in the house even better.”
ProBax technology is exclusively licensed for use by MTS in the North American market with NuBax Limited, an
innovative seating company based in the United Kingdom. For further information regarding MTS Seating, contact
Dave Dimmer, marketing manager, at (734) 847-3875.
About MTS Seating. Founded in 1955, MTS Seating is a leading manufacturer of premium quality furniture for the
hospitality market and the leading manufacturer of banquet seating. The company’s wide selection of products
includes an extensive line of stackable banquet and convention chairs, guest room task chairs, as well as
foodservice/dining seating and tables. MTS attributes its success to its commitment to continual product
improvement and unparalleled customer satisfaction. MTS is headquartered in Temperance, Michigan, with sales
conducted through a nationwide network of distributors and representatives.
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